Keeping Carroll
Giving through
Estate Intentions

Planned Giving

Makes Economic Sense

Ray Kuntz (’77) is among the few who hold as sacred
the saying “Those who have been given great gifts have
an even greater responsibility.”
Hailing from a large farm family of 11 kids, Kuntz once upon a time looked at
Carroll’s price tag and knew it made no economic sense for him. Yet, on the urging
of his priest, he arrived on campus with empty pockets and open mind and was
almost instantly met with financial aid that put a Carroll economics degree within
his grasp. Now deep into a successful career as chairman and CEO of Watkins &
Shepard Trucking and past chair of the American Trucking Association, Kuntz is a
fervent Carroll supporter, hoping to magnify the number of students who can reach
for their dreams with scholarships created through planned giving.
“There is a satisfaction in seeing the future generation having the same
opportunities you had,” Kuntz says. “To know you’re part of that is pretty powerful.”
His own scholarship assistance at Carroll interested him in doing his part to help
young Carroll students, but it was Kuntz’s personal educational experience that truly
inspired his decision to put Carroll in his will. He recalls taking engineering calculus
and swiftly falling behind. One D minus on a test resulted in Professor Al Murray
calling Kuntz in, but not for a drubbing or to shoo him out of the challenging course.
(continued on page 2)
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Planned Giving Makes Economic Sense (continued from page 1)

“The ideal time to begin giving to Carroll is the day after
graduation. Start out with little gifts of fifty dollars a year,
and allow these gifts to grow.”
“He told me ‘You’re probably
considering dropping the class, but
I don’t want you to. You came into
the class so far behind, but I see you
catching up—just keep doing the
work,’” Kuntz recalls. “I ended up with
a concentration of study in math and
economics. There aren’t a lot of schools
you can go to with that sort of individual
attention.”
Meanwhile, Art Hunthausen in the
college’s Financial Aid Office came up
with the financial resources to defray
Carroll’s cost. “I’d never have been
able to attend Carroll College without
help,” Kuntz says candidly. “I received
grants and scholarships, and I also
had to work.” This included a full-time
job at a local furniture store during

half of his college years. His struggles
early on paid off with a strong work
ethic that catapulted him to CEO of
Watkins & Shepard just one year after
he joined the company in 1985. Under
his leadership, the company’s revenues
have grown tenfold—another economic
triumph made possible by his Carroll
education.
Planned giving to Carroll in his will is
the most economically sensible option
for Kuntz, and it pays him back in ways
that can’t be measured with numbers.
“If I know some students can stay at
Carroll because of something I’ve done,
that’s the reward. It’s an incredible
feeling that no one can ever take away
from you.”

The ideal time to begin giving to Carroll
is the day after graduation, Kuntz says.
Start out with little gifts of fifty dollars a
year, and allow these gifts to grow and
adjust with what you can do as your life
progresses and you raise a family, he
advises.
“Even when you’re just starting out, it’s
not too early to put Carroll in your will
for whatever percentage you would like
to give the school. Everyone who went
to Carroll and reaped the rewards of
a Carroll education can plan a gift to
Carroll in their wills,” Kuntz explains.
“It’s a beautiful opportunity, and it’s
really pretty simple.”

Gift:

History-Making

Dr. Green’s Legacy

On November 5, 2010, just hours after he was visited by then Carroll President Tom
Trebon, Carroll alumnus Dr. James R. Green (’42) of San Jose, Calif., died, leaving a
promise that he would fondly remember his alma mater in his estate.
Nearly a year passed when the college learned that
remembrance would become the largest cash gift in the
college’s 102-year history. On November 17, 2011, the
campus community gathered for a public announcement: Dr.
Green had left Carroll College $2.6 million in his will, with the
check just received. His estate had also left his other college,
Saint Louis University School of Medicine, a generous legacy
bequest.
Dr. Green’s planned gift for Carroll was the culmination
of his many years of generosity to his college. A biology
graduate who went on to a successful career as an internal
medicine and cardiology specialist, Dr. Green was particularly
interested in advancing the careers of future Carroll
physicians. In 1992, he and his wife Aleen established the Dr.
and Mrs. James R. Green Endowed Scholarship for Carroll
students majoring in biology and pre-med. The couple was
honored for their giving leadership with Carroll’s Insignis
Award in 2001, five years before Mrs. Green predeceased
her husband.
As the television news cameras rolled during the November
17 announcement, Dr. Trebon and board chair Mark Semmens
discussed the intrepid young Green, who arrived at Carroll
after hitchhiking from his Idaho home with only $10 in his

pocket. He had chosen distant Carroll College over an instate school all because of a $100 scholarship. In addition
to his scholarship, he paid for his Carroll education with jobs
helping an elderly couple and working night shift at St. John’s
Hospital, plus extra hours as a campus laboratory assistant
and summertime road building. After Carroll and medical
school, he spent the Korean War years in the Coast Guard. In
1954, he started a private medical practice in San Jose, Calif.,
which continued until his 1991 retirement.
With his history-making planned gift, Carroll has proudly
established the Dr. James R. Green Endowed Fund, which will
be focused on a variety of needs, from student scholarships
to campus improvements.
“Such gifts as the one we have received from Dr. Green
are many years in the making, after many years of careful
planning, prayer and love. With so much poured into its
creation, the college now has the duty to do great good with
this treasure for many years to come,” Semmens says. “Dr.
Green dreamed of helping his college with a transformational
gift. That gift will allow the college to dream and our students
to achieve their dreams. It has lifted us to a higher plain, as
an institution, to be so honored by one who lived with such
gratitude and loved his college so much.”

Give Now.
Live Forever.
Virginia Thompson
On September 27, 2011, a true friend of Carroll,
Virginia Thompson, died after a long history of
loving support of Carroll causes she held most dear.
Her death also brought to fruition a
longstanding plan to provide Carroll
a transformative gift created through
a charitable remainder unitrust,
established by her in 1992. Through
the unitrust, Mrs. Thompson and her
husband Ward were able to receive
income from the trust stock and
investments during their lifetimes. The
remainder would go to the recipients
of Mrs. Thompson’s choice after
both the Thompsons had passed. Mr.
Thompson predeceased his wife, and
Mrs. Thompson continued to benefit
from the unitrust, in confidence
knowing that the end of her life would
begin a new chapter in her love for
Carroll College. Before Christmas
2011, her estate paid to the college in
the amount of $287,500, while three
other local charities also received
smaller sums from the unitrust.
This final gift was the greatest of
many that the Thompsons had in
store for Carroll, which was Mrs.
Thompson’s adopted college.
“Virginia was always a bit sad that
she hadn’t had the opportunity to
go to college. That opportunity was
only afforded to her brother. But, she
said that she considered Carroll to be
her college,” says Gayle Agostinelli,
Carroll’s Annual Fund director and
longtime Thompson friend. “Her giving
began with the international students
that came to Carroll. She supported
several of them through their time
here. One of these students loved
Virginia so much that she and Ward
were present at his wedding and
became godparents to his first child.”
In 1993, the Thompsons established
a cash grant scholarship to assist

Carroll’s international students,
and in 1996 the Virginia Thompson
International Endowed Scholarship
was established. Mrs. Thompson later
shifted her support to IMPACT and
then, after it was established, the St.
Charles Borromeo Guild.

Mrs. Thompson always
gave to Carroll from her
privately earned money
saved up during her
many years working as
an administrative assistant at an insurance
company.
“In 2001, Virginia approached me at
the Carroll Community Appreciation
Luncheon and handed me a check
for $10,000 for the IMPACT Annual
Fund. We both cried,” Agostinelli
recalls. “She gave $10,000 per year
from then on, telling me on several
occasions that she would give as
long as she could, which she did
until moving to assisted living toward
the end of her life.” Agostinelli adds
that only in recent years did she
learn that, though Mr. Thompson
was a successful businessman, Mrs.
Thompson always gave to Carroll
from her privately earned money
saved up during her many years
working as an administrative assistant
at an insurance company.
While Carroll received the lion’s share
of the Thompson unitrust distribution,
other local causes helped by Mrs.
Thompson’s unitrust include Shodair
Hospital, the Salvation Army and
Helena Family YMCA.

Become a member of the
Carroll

Include Carroll College in your estate intentions
and join the ranks of Carroll’s Legacy Society.
The Carroll Legacy Society gives you the
opportunity to unite with philanthropists who,
like yourself, care about leaving a legacy to
protect and strengthen Carroll.
For more information, return the form on the
following page or contact Dan Minor via email
at dminor@carroll.edu or call 406-447-5528.
If you have included Carroll College in your
estate, let us know so that we may enter your
name on the Legacy Society Honor Roll.
Estate plan options to consider
with your professional advisor:
Bequest—Name Carroll College as the
recipient of a testamentary gift in your will or
living trust. You may designate a specific dollar
amount, a percentage of your estate or the
residual of your estate. Your estate will receive
a charitable deduction for the full donation,
so your heirs will not pay estate tax on these
assets.
Charitable Remainder Trust—The
trust makes regular income-tax-deductible gifts
to you or your named beneficiary. When the
trust’s term is complete, the remaining assets
pass on to the college. You reduce or avoid
capital gains taxes associated with the gifted
asset.
Charitable Lead Trust—The trust makes
regular income-tax-deductible gifts to Carroll
College, the income beneficiary. When the trust
terminates, the entire principal is returned to
you or to your family.
Retirement Plan Donation—Name
Carroll College as a beneficiary of your
retirement fund, such as an IRA, 401k or 403b.
Your retirement plan is subject to multiple taxes
when included in your estate. By donating your
retirement account, you can reduce or eliminate
these taxes.
Life Insurance Donation—Designate
Carroll College as a beneficiary of a policy,
transfer ownership of a paid-up policy to the
college, donate insurance policy dividends, or
name the college as designated owner and
beneficiary.

Planned Giving Makes Economic Sense (continued from page 1)

“The ideal time to begin giving to Carroll is the day after
graduation. Start out with little gifts of fifty dollars a year,
and allow these gifts to grow.”
“He told me ‘You’re probably
considering dropping the class, but
I don’t want you to. You came into
the class so far behind, but I see you
catching up—just keep doing the
work,’” Kuntz recalls. “I ended up with
a concentration of study in math and
economics. There aren’t a lot of schools
you can go to with that sort of individual
attention.”
Meanwhile, Art Hunthausen in the
college’s Financial Aid Office came up
with the financial resources to defray
Carroll’s cost. “I’d never have been
able to attend Carroll College without
help,” Kuntz says candidly. “I received
grants and scholarships, and I also
had to work.” This included a full-time
job at a local furniture store during

half of his college years. His struggles
early on paid off with a strong work
ethic that catapulted him to CEO of
Watkins & Shepard just one year after
he joined the company in 1985. Under
his leadership, the company’s revenues
have grown tenfold—another economic
triumph made possible by his Carroll
education.
Planned giving to Carroll in his will is
the most economically sensible option
for Kuntz, and it pays him back in ways
that can’t be measured with numbers.
“If I know some students can stay at
Carroll because of something I’ve done,
that’s the reward. It’s an incredible
feeling that no one can ever take away
from you.”

The ideal time to begin giving to Carroll
is the day after graduation, Kuntz says.
Start out with little gifts of fifty dollars a
year, and allow these gifts to grow and
adjust with what you can do as your life
progresses and you raise a family, he
advises.
“Even when you’re just starting out, it’s
not too early to put Carroll in your will
for whatever percentage you would like
to give the school. Everyone who went
to Carroll and reaped the rewards of
a Carroll education can plan a gift to
Carroll in their wills,” Kuntz explains.
“It’s a beautiful opportunity, and it’s
really pretty simple.”

Gift:

History-Making

Dr. Green’s Legacy

On November 5, 2010, just hours after he was visited by then Carroll President Tom
Trebon, Carroll alumnus Dr. James R. Green (’42) of San Jose, Calif., died, leaving a
promise that he would fondly remember his alma mater in his estate.
Nearly a year passed when the college learned that
remembrance would become the largest cash gift in the
college’s 102-year history. On November 17, 2011, the
campus community gathered for a public announcement: Dr.
Green had left Carroll College $2.6 million in his will, with the
check just received. His estate had also left his other college,
Saint Louis University School of Medicine, a generous legacy
bequest.
Dr. Green’s planned gift for Carroll was the culmination
of his many years of generosity to his college. A biology
graduate who went on to a successful career as an internal
medicine and cardiology specialist, Dr. Green was particularly
interested in advancing the careers of future Carroll
physicians. In 1992, he and his wife Aleen established the Dr.
and Mrs. James R. Green Endowed Scholarship for Carroll
students majoring in biology and pre-med. The couple was
honored for their giving leadership with Carroll’s Insignis
Award in 2001, five years before Mrs. Green predeceased
her husband.
As the television news cameras rolled during the November
17 announcement, Dr. Trebon and board chair Mark Semmens
discussed the intrepid young Green, who arrived at Carroll
after hitchhiking from his Idaho home with only $10 in his

pocket. He had chosen distant Carroll College over an instate school all because of a $100 scholarship. In addition
to his scholarship, he paid for his Carroll education with jobs
helping an elderly couple and working night shift at St. John’s
Hospital, plus extra hours as a campus laboratory assistant
and summertime road building. After Carroll and medical
school, he spent the Korean War years in the Coast Guard. In
1954, he started a private medical practice in San Jose, Calif.,
which continued until his 1991 retirement.
With his history-making planned gift, Carroll has proudly
established the Dr. James R. Green Endowed Fund, which will
be focused on a variety of needs, from student scholarships
to campus improvements.
“Such gifts as the one we have received from Dr. Green
are many years in the making, after many years of careful
planning, prayer and love. With so much poured into its
creation, the college now has the duty to do great good with
this treasure for many years to come,” Semmens says. “Dr.
Green dreamed of helping his college with a transformational
gift. That gift will allow the college to dream and our students
to achieve their dreams. It has lifted us to a higher plain, as
an institution, to be so honored by one who lived with such
gratitude and loved his college so much.”

Give Now.
Live Forever.
Virginia Thompson
On September 27, 2011, a true friend of Carroll,
Virginia Thompson, died after a long history of
loving support of Carroll causes she held most dear.
Her death also brought to fruition a
longstanding plan to provide Carroll
a transformative gift created through
a charitable remainder unitrust,
established by her in 1992. Through
the unitrust, Mrs. Thompson and her
husband Ward were able to receive
income from the trust stock and
investments during their lifetimes. The
remainder would go to the recipients
of Mrs. Thompson’s choice after
both the Thompsons had passed. Mr.
Thompson predeceased his wife, and
Mrs. Thompson continued to benefit
from the unitrust, in confidence
knowing that the end of her life would
begin a new chapter in her love for
Carroll College. Before Christmas
2011, her estate paid to the college in
the amount of $287,500, while three
other local charities also received
smaller sums from the unitrust.
This final gift was the greatest of
many that the Thompsons had in
store for Carroll, which was Mrs.
Thompson’s adopted college.
“Virginia was always a bit sad that
she hadn’t had the opportunity to
go to college. That opportunity was
only afforded to her brother. But, she
said that she considered Carroll to be
her college,” says Gayle Agostinelli,
Carroll’s Annual Fund director and
longtime Thompson friend. “Her giving
began with the international students
that came to Carroll. She supported
several of them through their time
here. One of these students loved
Virginia so much that she and Ward
were present at his wedding and
became godparents to his first child.”
In 1993, the Thompsons established
a cash grant scholarship to assist

Carroll’s international students,
and in 1996 the Virginia Thompson
International Endowed Scholarship
was established. Mrs. Thompson later
shifted her support to IMPACT and
then, after it was established, the St.
Charles Borromeo Guild.

Mrs. Thompson always
gave to Carroll from her
privately earned money
saved up during her
many years working as
an administrative assistant at an insurance
company.
“In 2001, Virginia approached me at
the Carroll Community Appreciation
Luncheon and handed me a check
for $10,000 for the IMPACT Annual
Fund. We both cried,” Agostinelli
recalls. “She gave $10,000 per year
from then on, telling me on several
occasions that she would give as
long as she could, which she did
until moving to assisted living toward
the end of her life.” Agostinelli adds
that only in recent years did she
learn that, though Mr. Thompson
was a successful businessman, Mrs.
Thompson always gave to Carroll
from her privately earned money
saved up during her many years
working as an administrative assistant
at an insurance company.
While Carroll received the lion’s share
of the Thompson unitrust distribution,
other local causes helped by Mrs.
Thompson’s unitrust include Shodair
Hospital, the Salvation Army and
Helena Family YMCA.

Become a member of the
Carroll

Include Carroll College in your estate intentions
and join the ranks of Carroll’s Legacy Society.
The Carroll Legacy Society gives you the
opportunity to unite with philanthropists who,
like yourself, care about leaving a legacy to
protect and strengthen Carroll.
For more information, return the form on the
following page or contact Dan Minor via email
at dminor@carroll.edu or call 406-447-5528.
If you have included Carroll College in your
estate, let us know so that we may enter your
name on the Legacy Society Honor Roll.
Estate plan options to consider
with your professional advisor:
Bequest—Name Carroll College as the
recipient of a testamentary gift in your will or
living trust. You may designate a specific dollar
amount, a percentage of your estate or the
residual of your estate. Your estate will receive
a charitable deduction for the full donation,
so your heirs will not pay estate tax on these
assets.
Charitable Remainder Trust—The
trust makes regular income-tax-deductible gifts
to you or your named beneficiary. When the
trust’s term is complete, the remaining assets
pass on to the college. You reduce or avoid
capital gains taxes associated with the gifted
asset.
Charitable Lead Trust—The trust makes
regular income-tax-deductible gifts to Carroll
College, the income beneficiary. When the trust
terminates, the entire principal is returned to
you or to your family.
Retirement Plan Donation—Name
Carroll College as a beneficiary of your
retirement fund, such as an IRA, 401k or 403b.
Your retirement plan is subject to multiple taxes
when included in your estate. By donating your
retirement account, you can reduce or eliminate
these taxes.
Life Insurance Donation—Designate
Carroll College as a beneficiary of a policy,
transfer ownership of a paid-up policy to the
college, donate insurance policy dividends, or
name the college as designated owner and
beneficiary.
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A BEQUEST LETS YOU:
n

		Maintain complete control of your assets during your lifetime.

Modify your gift plan should your circumstances and needs change.
n Direct your assets toward a specific college program or purpose.
n Take advantage of estate tax deductions, with no upper limit.
If you plan to include Carroll College in your will, please contact us so
that we can be sure we understand and fulfill the intentions of your
bequest.
n

JOIN OTHERS IN GIVING WITH CONFIDENCE

Your generosity to Carroll College will be recognized through
membership in the Legacy Society, which honors those who have
made gift plans with the college. And you can be assured that
your gift to Carroll College will be handled with integrity and
professionalism.

LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR GIFT ANNUITY OR TRUST

To learn more about arranging your bequest and other gift options,
contact the Office of Institutional Advancement. We look forward
to working with you and your advisor to create a gift plan that
meets your philanthropic vision.
Making a bequest is the most common gift planning option and
one of the easiest ways to make a difference in the lives of
students at Carroll College. It simply requires making a provision in
your will or living trust to leave assets to Carroll College.
Here are several suggestions of wording for remembering
Carroll College in your will:
“I give ten thousand dollars ($10,000) to Carroll College, in
Helena, Montana.”
“I give ten percent (10%) of my estate to Carroll College,
in Helena, Montana.”
“I give the following described property to Carroll College, in
Helena, Montana: _________________________________
__________________.”

Become a member of the
Carroll

Return this form to:
Carroll College—Legacy Society
Office of Institutional Advancement
1601 N. Benton Avenue, Helena, MT 59625-0002

www.carroll.edu/giving

Please send information to me about:
q making a bequest to Carroll in my will.
q setting up a charitable remainder trust.
q setting up a charitable lead trust.

q designating Carroll as a beneficiary of my retirement funds.
q life insurance donation.
q other: ______________

I have provided for Carroll in my estate plans by designating Carroll as a beneficiary:
Details/estimated gift amount (optional): _________
q in my will or living trust.
q This gift is my spouse’s estate plan as well as my own.
q of a charitable remainder trust.
q of my retirement funds—for example, an IRA, 401k, or 403b.
q of a life insurance policy.
q other (specify): ______________
As indicated above, I have included Carroll College in my estate plans, and I wish to join the Carroll Legacy Society.
q My name may appear on the Legacy Society Honor Roll.
q Although I have provided for Carroll College as shown above, I do not wish to have my name appear on the Legacy Society Honor Roll.

Name(s)
Address
City

State

Zip

Phone
E-Mail

Questions?
Contact Dan Minor via email at dminor@carroll.edu or call 406-447-5528.

